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Split-step approach to electromagnetic propagation
through atmospheric turbulence using the modified
von Karman spectrum and planar apertures
Monish R. Chatterjee* and Fathi H. A. Mohamed
University of Dayton, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, 300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio 45469, United States
Abstract. The impact of atmospheric phase turbulence on Gaussian beam propagation along propagation paths
of varying lengths is examined using multiple random phase screens. The work is motivated by research involv-
ing generation and encryption of acousto-optic chaos, and the interest in examining propagation of such chaotic
waves through atmospheric turbulence. A phase screen technique is used to simulate perturbations to the refrac-
tive index of the medium through the propagation path. A power spectral density based on the modified von
Karman spectrum model for turbulence is used to describe the random phase behavior of the medium. In recent
work, results for the numerical simulation of phase turbulence over a narrow region of space implemented by
placing a planar aperture representing a (narrow) random phase screen were presented. Results are presented
pertinent to extended phase screens (via multiple random-phase apertures) through which an incident Gaussian
beam propagates incrementally via alternate phase transmission and diffraction along the propagation path.
Additionally, for profiled electromagnetic waves (such as Gaussian), the scintillation index is evaluated for
extended phase turbulence, and finally, fringe visibility due to the interference of double-Gaussian beams pass-
ing through extended turbulence is examined. © 2014 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE
.53.12.126107]
Keywords: atmospheric turbulence; Gaussian beam; modified von Karman spectrum; scintillation index; fringe visibility; narrow and
extended phase turbulence.
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1 Introduction
It is known that as an electromagnetic (EM) wave propagates
through the atmosphere, turbulence induces amplitude and
phase fluctuations. Atmospheric turbulence has been a sub-
ject of study for many years, and there is a wide interest in
applications that consider effects of atmospheric turbulence
on optical systems.1 The foundations of the study of atmos-
pheric turbulence were laid in the late 1960s and 1970s even
though the field may be traced to many decades earlier. A
vast amount of work regarding propagation through atmos-
pheric turbulence is available in the literature. In several
cases, turbulence is modeled via random phase screens
that are either localized or extended over a physical space
representing the turbulent medium.2–4 Some of the com-
monly used models include the Kolmogorov, Tatarski, von
Karman, and modified von Karman.3,5 The phase fluctua-
tions of the phase screen used to model the random phase
distribution within the aperture are parameterized by the
Fried parameter, which describes the transverse coherence
length, and the inner and outer scales that determine the
amount of aberration seen by the propagating beam. In addi-
tion, the split-step beam propagation method (SSBPM) with
the Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction integral is used to model
the propagation of the EM through turbulence media.
In our initial approach to represent atmospheric turbu-
lence, we were motivated by recent work involving genera-
tion of acousto-optic (AO) chaos and utilization of such
chaos in encrypting the chaotic carrier with RF information
signals, which were then transmitted and subsequently
recovered using a set of matched keys (system parame-
ters).6–9 It has been suggested10 that the propagation of a cha-
otic wave through turbulence may offer certain immunizing
properties that would make the propagated signal relatively
undisturbed by the turbulence in the medium. In pursuing
this goal, the problem was set up by means of a thin, random
phase screen representing turbulent phase fluctuations in a
thin layer of the medium (along the lines of the modified von
Karman phase model, which is used throughout this work).
Thereafter, profiled input EM waves would be transmitted
over a fixed distance along the propagation path. The sim-
ulation and numerical analysis of this problem eventually led
to the finding that this approach which includes the use of an
SSBPM involving the Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction integral
whereby the EM wave alternately moves through a random-
phase layer and then a thin layer of pure diffraction may be
used conveniently as a good model simply to study both
near- and far-field diffractions through arbitrary apertures
and involving profiled EM beams, with and without atmos-
pheric turbulence, and also with and without the use of the
split-step algorithm. At this stage, we need to point out that
beyond the turbulence simulation presented here (using the
split-step approach instead of other methods), which admit-
tedly has been analyzed by several other researchers via
both analytical and field measurements.11,12 A broader
goal for this work (which is continuing at the moment) as
*Address all correspondence to: Monish R. Chatterjee, E-mail: mchatterjee1@
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mentioned before is to investigate the signal propagation
characteristics for chaotic EM waves (with or without modu-
lation) propagating through different types of turbulence,
specifically the modified von Karman spectrum (MVKS)-
type as discussed in this paper.
In this paper, we have studied the effect of the atmos-
pheric turbulence on the propagation of the Gaussian beam
profile. Some of the salient characteristics of EM propaga-
tion through turbulence involving atmospheric channel
effects and free-space laser communications have been dis-
cussed in Ref. 13. Two scenarios are followed in this paper,
(a) single-random phase screen where the random phase
screen is located at a particular distance from the aperture
plane then the field intensity at the observation (image) plane
is calculated, and (b) extended (multiple) random phase
screens whereby a certain number of random phase screens
are placed in equally infinitesimal distance (Δz) and then the
field intensity at different positions and at the image plane is
also calculated. In both scenarios, three parameters are
chosen in this work, (a) strength of turbulence (weak and
strong), (b) propagation distance, and (c) Δz for extended
phase screen. More details about theses parameters will be
discussed in the simulation results and interpretation. Also,
some work regarding time statistical in atmospheric turbu-
lence is done where a single-random phase screen is located
at a certain distance and the amplitude and phase of the field
intensity at the image plane are computed. Moreover, an
SSBPM is used whereby either a single (narrow) random
phase screen or extended (multiple) random phase screens
are placed at arbitrary location(s) along the propagation path.
The work reported here also includes the results of some
additional investigations. The scintillation index (SI) of
Gaussian beam propagation through extended turbulence as
well as the fringe visibility (FV) due to interference between
a twin set of Gaussian beams propagating through extended
turbulence are also calculated.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In Sec. 2, the
power spectrum models for refractive index fluctuations, the
MVKS, Fried parameter, SI, and FV are discussed. General
methodologies for modeling propagation through narrow
and extended turbulent media are outlined in Sec. 3.
Simulation results and interpretations for the different cases
are reported in some detail in Sec. 4. Finally, concluding
remarks and ideas to further expand the research are pre-
sented in Sec. 5.
2 Power Spectrum Models for Refractive Index
Fluctuations
The index of refraction is one of the most significant param-
eters of the atmospheric for optical wave propagation. The
index of refraction of the atmosphere, nð~rÞ, is modeled as
the sum of a mean index of refraction, n0, and a randomly
fluctuating term, n1ð~rÞ:14
nð~rÞ ¼ n0 þ n1ð~rÞ; (1)
where ~r is a three-dimensional (3-D) vector position, n0 ¼
nð~rÞ ≈ 1 is the mean value of the index of refraction of air,
and n1ð~rÞ represents the random deviation of nð~rÞ from its
mean value [n1ð~rÞ ¼ 0]. Hence,
nð~rÞ ¼ 1þ n1ð~rÞ: (2)
The statistical description of the random field of turbu-
lence-induced fluctuations in the atmospheric refractive
index is similar to that for the related random field of turbu-
lent velocities. In particular, an inertial subrange is bounded
by outer and inner scales, L0, and l0, respectively. In this
subrange, statistical properties of the refractive index are
homogenous and isotropic.14,15 The covariance function of
nð~rÞ may be expressed by
Bnð~r1; ~r2Þ ¼ Bnð~r1; ~r1 þ ~rÞ ¼ n1ð~r1Þn1ð~r1 þ ~rÞ; (3)
where ~r1 and ~r2 are two points in space, and ~r ¼ ~r2 − ~r1.
Assuming a homogeneous and isotropic turbulent medium,
the covariance function reduces to a function of only the
scalar distance ~r ¼ j~r2 − ~r1j. This may also be viewed as rel-
ative to a spatial or translational invariance.
Locally homogeneous fields are usually not characterized
by the covariance function, but by the structure function
defined as the mean-squared difference of the refractive
index at two points:14
DnðrÞ ¼ ½nðr1 þ rÞ − nðr1Þ2 ¼ 2½Bnð0Þ − BnðrÞ: (4)
By substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (4) and applying the
well-known two-thirds law, we get the structure function
of refractive index fluctuations for separations in the inter-
mediate range between L0 and l0:
14
DnðrÞ ¼ C2n r2∕3; l0 ≪ r ≪ L0; (5)
where C2n is the index of refraction structure parameter, also
called the structure constant. C2n typically ranges from
10−17 m−2∕3 or less for conditions of “weak turbulence” to
10−13 m−2∕3 or more when the turbulence is “strong.”
The 3-D spatial power spectrum of the random field
Φnð~kÞ forms a 3-D Fourier transform pair with the covari-
ance function:16,17
Bnð~rÞ ¼
ZZZ
∞
−∞
ei~k·~rΦnð~kÞd3k; (6)
Φnð~kÞ ¼

1
2π

3
ZZZ
∞
−∞
e−i~k·~r Bnð~rÞd3r; (7)
where ~k is the wave vector. Assuming homogeneity and isot-
ropy, these Fourier transform relations reduce to their one-
dimensional forms,
Φnð~kÞ ¼
1
2π2k
Z∞
0
BnðrÞ sinðkrÞrdr; (8)
BnðrÞ ¼
4π
r
Z
∞
0
Φnð~kÞ sinðkrÞkdk: (9)
Consequently, the relation between the spectrum and
structure function may be expressed by14
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DnðrÞ ¼ 2½Bnð0Þ − BnðrÞ
¼ 8π
Z∞
0
k2Φnð~kÞ

1 −
sinðkrÞ
kr

dk;
and
(10)
Φnð~kÞ ¼
1
4π2k2
Z∞
0
sinðkrÞ
kr
d
dr

r2
d
dr
DnðrÞ

dr: (11)
The correlation and covariance functions represent a spa-
tial domain description whereas the power spectrum is a
wave number representation.
2.1 Modified von Karman Spectrum
A turbulence model incorporating both the inner and outer
scale parameters is the MVKS and has the form14
ΦnðkÞ ¼ 0.033C2n
e
−k2
k2m
ðk2 þ k2oÞ116
; 0 ≤ k ≫ ∞; (12)
where C2n is the structure parameter mentioned before, k is
the wave number, km ¼ 5.92∕l0 is an equivalent unbounded
wavenumber corresponding to the inner scale l0, and ko ¼
2π∕L0 is an equivalent unbounded wavenumber correspond-
ing to the outer scale L0.
2.2 Fried Parameter (r 0), Scintillation Index (SI), and
Fringe Visibility (FV)
The model used in subsequent sections relies heavily upon
the Fried parameter. The Fried parameter and structure con-
stant are intricately related; however, the structure constant is
more frequently used. Thus, it is important not only to dis-
cuss the relation of the parameters but also the manner in
which they affect the results obtained in our simulated mod-
els. The structure constant C2n describes the index of refrac-
tion fluctuations and is used to characterize the strength of
these fluctuations in the atmosphere. The Fried parameter
describes the transverse coherence length, and the inner
and outer scales. The relationship connecting the structure
constant to the Fried parameter is as follows:15
r0 ¼ q

4π2
k2LC2n

3∕5
; (13)
where q is a dimensionless quantity that is numerically 0.185
for plane waves and 3.69 for spherical waves, and L is the
distance of propagation within the turbulence.
For free-space optical communications, it is important to
understand the effects of atmosphere on propagating beams,
because the atmosphere creates beam wander and scintilla-
tion. The SI quantifies the irradiance variance of an optical
wave propagated through atmospheric turbulence. The SI is
the “normalized variance of irradiance” and mathematically
defined as3
σ2ðr; LÞ ¼ hI
2ðr; LÞi
hIðr; LÞi2 − 1; (14)
where h i denotes the ensemble average for mean-square irra-
diance, while h i2 denotes the square of the mean, Iðr; LÞ is
the local irradiance, L is the propagation distance of the
beam, and r is the radial distance from the symmetry axis.
The turbulence is weak if the SI is less than unity. Inciden-
tally, power spectral models and their applications have been
explored using alternative methods in Ref. 14.
For two identical Gaussian beams, separated by a given
transverse spatial distance, the beams constructively and
destructively interfere resulting in fringes as the beams
propagate to the far-field. The contrast and quality of the
fringes are generally a measure of the optical coherence and
defined with a metric commonly referred to as FV. FV, math-
ematically defined in terms of the intensity on the observa-
tion plane, is given by
FV ¼ Imax − Imin
Imax þ Imin
: (15)
In this paper, we measure FV for extended phase turbu-
lence for weak and strong cases.
3 Propagation through Narrow and Extended
Turbulence
In this section, we discuss the propagation of the EM waves
through narrow and extended atmospheric turbulence. The
SSBPM [also called the beam propagation method (BPM)]
involving the Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction integral is
applied for the study of the profiled beams across planar
apertures and narrow or extended turbulence, along the lines
used in an earlier paper.18 The BPM is widely used for the
numerical simulation of the propagation through many types
of media: inhomogeneous, anisotropic, and nonlinear includ-
ing waveguiding structures with weak variations along the
propagation direction.17
3.1 Propagation through Narrow Turbulence
In this scenario, the propagation may be visualized as con-
sisting of the passage of a profiled beam across a planar input
aperture, followed by subsequent passage through a narrow
region where turbulence occurs. The narrow turbulence,
when modeled as a random phase fluctuation (as in the
MVKS model), may be represented as a planar phase screen
that may be placed anywhere between the aperture and the
image plane, depending on the placement of the turbulence
itself relative to the propagation. This is indicated in Fig. 1,
where the phase screen has been placed at a distance L1 from
the aperture at z ¼ 0, and the image plane is at z ¼ L.
From Fig. 1, the total propagation distance is divided in
two segments (L1 and L2), where L ¼ L1 þ L2. The EM
beam first travels the longitudinal distance (L1), which is
free from turbulence. In this region, the field is subjected
to the familiar Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction integral with
z replaced by L1 as follows:
19
Uðxi; yiÞ ¼
ZZ
∞
−∞
Uðxo; yoÞe

j k
2z½ðxi−xoÞ2þðyi−yoÞ2

dxodyo;
(16)
where Uðxo; yoÞ is the input (profiled) beam, Uðxi; yiÞ is the
field after distance L1, k is the unbounded wave number, and
λ is the wavelength in the medium.
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The diffracted EMwave subsequently reaches the random
phase screen defined by the MVKS model ½ΦnðkÞ defined in
the spatial frequency domain. It is then processed via a series
of transformations so that we finally obtain a spatial phase
distribution φij, where the subscripts ði; jÞ imply spatial
coordinates of points on the chosen grid within which the
phase distribution is applied. Once the random phase screen
representing MVKS turbulence has been generated, the wave
is then transmitted through such a (planar) screen placed at
z ¼ L1. The phase perturbations caused by refractive index
fluctuations arising fromMVKS turbulence across the planar
phase screen may be represented by multiplying the input
diffracted field by the phase function ejφðx;yÞ as follows:
Uoutðxi; yiÞ ¼ Uinðxi; yiÞ ejφðxi;yiÞ; (17)
where Uoutðxi; yiÞ is the field amplitude immediately after
random phase screen, and Uinðxi; yiÞ is the field before ran-
dom phase screen. We note at this stage that narrow turbu-
lence may be modeled via a single-phase screen placed at an
appropriate position along the propagation path; likewise,
extended or deep turbulence may be modeled using a series
of planar phase screens along the propagation path. The latter
modeling will be discussed further in Sec. 4. The propaga-
tion from L1 to the image plane using the planar random
screen therefore appropriately models the narrow turbulence
along with associated Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction until
the observation (or image) plane is reached.
3.2 Propagation through Extended Turbulence
The extended case (via multiple random phase screens) is
an extension of narrow turbulence, where the propagation
distance L is divided into arbitrarily small segments
Δz ¼ L∕n, where n is an integer equal to the number of
phase screens as illustrated in Fig. 2. The diffracted EM
beam is propagated through subsequent narrow phase
screens multiple times as needed, and the same procedure is
applied as mentioned in the narrow turbulence case. All the
simulation results presented in this paper were carried out
using SSBPM either in the narrow or extended turbulence
regime.
4 Numerical Simulation, Results, and
Interpretations
In this section, we present numerical simulation results for
profiled Gaussian beam propagation through a turbulent
medium. Two scenarios are followed in this paper: the case
of narrow turbulence represented by a planar phase screen is
presented briefly, while that for extended turbulence is dis-
cussed at some length with more detail. Some of the param-
eters are kept constant during the simulation process. These
parameters are: number of sample points ðgrid resolutionÞ ¼
512 × 512, wavelength λ ¼ 1 μm, physical size of grid ¼
500 mm × 500 mm, inner scale l0 ¼ 10 mm;, and outer
scale L0 ¼ 1000 mm, respectively. As we mentioned earlier,
the other parameters (C2n or r0, L and Δz) are varied depend-
ing on whether the turbulence is weak or strong, and different
propagation distances. In the extended turbulence case, addi-
tionally, the incremental distance Δz representing the physi-
cal distance between two adjacent phase screens has to be
accounted for. We note here that the extended turbulence
modeled here consists of multiple narrow turbulences spa-
tially separated by Δz, which in our numerical simulations,
is not necessarily infinitesimally small. This implies that
the “extended” medium is idealized as narrow turbulences
Linear
Fresnel−Kirchhoff diffraction integral
H(kx, ky,Δz2)
Z=LL2Z=0
Aperture plane
Fresnel−Kirchhoff diffraction integral
H(kx, ky,Δz1)
Linear
Image plane
Phase screen 
L
L1
Einc(r)
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration and physical interpretation of propagation through narrow turbulence.
Δz
Linear
Δz
H(kx, ky,Δz)
Phase screen 
L = n Δz
Z=0
Z=2Δz Z=3Δz
H(kx, ky,Δz)
Linear
Δz
Einc(r)
Aperture plane Image plane
Z=L
H(kx, ky,Δz)
Linear
Fig. 2 Schematic illustration and physical interpretation of propagation through extended turbulence.
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followed by short regions of pure diffraction and thereafter
repeated multiple times. A true extended turbulence problem
would require Δz to be arbitrarily small (likely smaller than
the turbulence scale sizes); however, in many cases, the prob-
lem is analyzed with somewhat larger Δz values, thereby
implying discretely separated turbulence. In this section, the
SI of the propagated Gaussian beam for extended phase
turbulence is also reported. Finally, some simulation results
are presented by passing double-Gaussian beams through
extended phase turbulence, and the FV at the observation
plane is calculated.
4.1 Narrow Turbulence through Single-Phase Screen
As we mentioned above, the simulation results reported here
use a narrow random phase screen placed at z ¼ 0; the field
is then evaluated at the image plane (at z ¼ L). We limit the
results to the strength of turbulence (weak and strong) and
the propagation distance (L ¼ 1 km and L ¼ 10 km). The
Gaussian beam 3-D view, its transverse plane intensity
distribution, two-dimensional (2-D) intensity profile, the
random phase screen distribution profile, and the field
phase angle distribution in 3-D are evaluated at the image
plane (z ¼ L). The results are shown in the following figures.
4.1.1 Turbulence strength
Here, we use beam waist w0 ¼ 50 mm, and propagation
distance is 5 km.
(a) Weak turbulence (r0 ¼ 10 mm or C2n ¼ 1:067×
10−18 m−2∕3)
(b) Strong turbulence (r0 ¼ 0.01 mm or C2n ¼ 1:067×
10−13 m−2∕3)
4.1.2 Propagation distance (L)
We consider moderate turbulence (r0 ¼ 0.5 mm):
(a) L ¼ 1 km C2n ¼ 7:8625 × 10−16 m−2∕3
(b) L ¼ 10 km C2n ¼ 7:8625 × 10−17 m−2∕3
In general, from the Figs. 3 and 4, we observe that the
Gaussian beam suffers more distortion and higher phase fluc-
tuations in the case of strong turbulence than for weak tur-
bulence, as expected. Also, we observe that the propagated
Gaussian beam tends to undergo profile splitting and other
potential deformations under strong turbulence, as seen
clearly in Fig. 4(c). Incidentally, the variance of the phase
fluctuations in the image plane for weak turbulence turned
out to be about 2 (implying a standard deviation of the
phase of about 1.4 rad), whereas that for strong turbulence
turned out to be about 4 (implying a standard deviation of
about 2 rad). These statistical results indicate a higher degree
of phase variations for strong turbulence. From Figs. 5 and 6,
as the propagation distance increases (from 1 to 10 km), the
intensity profile of the propagated Gaussian beam (at z ¼ L)
also broadens further (from w0 ≈ 50 mm to w0 ≈ 82 mm),
respectively. Additionally, the intensity of the propagated
beam (at z ¼ L) is further attenuated (0.98 W∕m2 in case
of 1 km and 0.38 W∕m2 in case of 10 km) as the propagation
distance increases. We note that even though the peak of
the intensity profile is lowered, the effective power under the
Gaussian is conserved since the medium is assumed to be
lossless.
4.2 Extended Turbulence through Multiple Phase
Screens
We next consider passage of a profiled Gaussian beam
through an extended turbulent medium represented by
Fig. 3 Gaussian beam propagation to distance z ¼ L (phase screen at the object plane): (a) three-
dimensional (3-D) Gaussian beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) two-dimensional
(2-D) intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile, and (e) 3-D field phase angle
distribution.
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multiple phase screens. Of course the number of used phase
screens is governed by the incremental distance Δz (prefer-
ably very small) and the propagation distance. The Gaussian
beam 3-D view, its transverse plane intensity distribution,
2-D intensity profile, the random phase screen distribution
profile, and the field phase angle distribution in 3-D are
evaluated at z ¼ Δz, z ¼ 0.5 L, and z ¼ L as illustrated in
the following figures. We note here that ideally the split-step
method requires that nonturbulent diffraction-limited propa-
gation occurs between alternate phase screens, and thus in
order to make this assumption mathematically viable, it is
necessary that the interscreen distance Δz be infinitesimally
small (i.e., Δz → 0). In reality, however, it turns out that
making Δz too small significantly increases the computation
time. As a result, the values reported in this paper are based
on optimal choices of Δz that yield reasonable results. More-
over, the values selected are compatible with those com-
monly used in the literature.
4.2.1 Turbulence strength
Because Δz ¼ 10 m and L ¼ 5 km, the number of random
phase screens used is n ¼ 500.
Fig. 4 Gaussian beam propagation to distance z ¼ L (phase screen at the object plane): (a) 3-D
Gaussian beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random
phase screen distribution profile, and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution. This plot involves strong
turbulence and L = 5 km.
Fig. 5 Gaussian beam propagation to distance z ¼ L (phase screen at the object plane): (a) 3-D
Gaussian beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random
phase screen distribution profile, and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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(a) Weak turbulence (r0 ¼ 10 mm or C2n ¼ 1:067×
10−18 m−2∕3)
(b) Strong turbulence (r0 ¼ 0.01 mm or C2n ¼ 1:067×
10−13 m−2∕3)
From Figs. 7–9, we note that the transverse phase fluctu-
ations increase as the propagation distance increases. In
Fig. 7(e) when the beam characteristics are evaluated at
the first increment), the phase fluctuations are concentrated
mainly around the corners of the grid. Also, in Fig. 8(e) when
the beam characteristics are evaluated halfway), the phase
fluctuations become higher compared with the previous
case. Following this trend, the maximum phase fluctuations
occur when the field reaches image plane, as shown in
Fig. 9(e). The corresponding peak field intensities drop
from 1 W∕m2 (at Z ¼ Δz) to 0.9 W∕m2 (at Z ¼ 0.5L) and
finally to 0.69 W∕m2 (at Z ¼ L). These results also are in
accord with intuition, as seen earlier. In the case of strong
turbulence, the results are more dramatic for the extended
turbulence problem than where seen for the corresponding
narrow turbulence cases. This is evident from the plots in
Figs. 10–12. Thus, we find severe profile distortion in the
Fig. 6 Gaussian beam propagation to distance z ¼ L (phase screen at the object plane): (a) 3-D
Gaussian beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random
phase screen distribution profile, and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution. This plot involves moderate
turbulence and L = 10 km.
Fig. 7 Gaussian beam propagation to incremental distance Δz: (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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propagating beam already halfway along the path [Fig. 11(c)].
We observe multiple nested peaks that are spatially separated
along with side lobes. Evidently, such beam splitting will
have serious detection errors in any receiver system. At
full propagation distance (Fig. 12), we find a complete break-
down of the original profile, and the received field therefore
has an essentially scrambled profile [Fig. 12(c)]. These
observations underscore the importance of studying beam
propagation through (phase) turbulence, and the need for
finding methods and strategies to minimize such distortions.
Incidentally, numerical computations of the corresponding
SI (presented later) further corroborate these findings in
terms of the effects of both strong and more extended
turbulence.
4.2.2 Propagation distance (L)
In this case, again we choose moderate turbulence
(r0 ¼ 0.5 mm or C2n ¼ 7:8625 × 10−16 m−2∕3).
(a) L ¼ 1 km
As Δz ¼ 10 m, and L ¼ 1 km, the number of
random phase screens is n ¼ 100 phase screens.
Fig. 8 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ 0.5L (250 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 9 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (500 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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(b) L ¼ 10 km.
For Δz ¼ 10 m, and L ¼ 10 km, the number of random
phase screens is 1,000.
We next note from Figs. 13 and 14 that the results are
essentially identical regardless of the propagation distance
(1 and 10 km) because the incident wave has traveled
only to the distance Δz. We observe also that there is a ten-
dency for phase fluctuations to accumulate near the corners
of the grid at this stage. Although the exact reasons for this
phenomenon are difficult to gauge, one might speculate
that in the random computations, phase fluctuations likely
accumulate beginning from the interior of the screen and
becoming larger toward the edge. In terms of image process-
ing, this may be compared with greater perturbations at
higher spatial frequencies under high-pass behavior. When
the propagation is examined at the halfway distances (as
seen in Figs. 15 and 16), we find that there is a tendency
Fig. 10 Gaussian beam propagation to incremental distance Δz: (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 11 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ 0.5L (250Δz): (a) 3-DGaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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toward beam-splitting (near the peak in Fig. 15 and also
around the middle in Fig. 16) even for moderate turbulence,
and additionally the beam is increasingly broadened as the
propagation distance increases, accompanied by correspond-
ing reductions in the peak intensity. These results corroborate
intuition and expectation. At full propagation distance,
we find that the incident beam undergoes highly visible
beam-splitting (Figs. 17 and 18), and correspondingly, meas-
urably higher broadening as well, up to 85 mm at a distance
of 10 km (which closely matches the expected depth of focus
of about 7.8 km for this diffraction problem). We observe
also that beam intensity and profile measurements under
weak or strong turbulence may also be numerically carried
out using the methodology described above. Such results
appear in the literature. For example, according to Ref. 11,
the beam intensity profiles for increasing propagation distan-
ces tend to decay, as expected. Likewise, the profile widths
for, say, Gaussian beams also diverge under turbulence
Fig. 12 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (500 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 13 Gaussian beam propagation to incremental distance Δz: (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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compared with free-space. We note that the present work has
analyzed both these properties with essentially the same
results (not shown here).
4.2.3 Incremental distance (Δz)
In this case, once again we choose moderate turbulence
(r0 ¼ 0.5 mm or C2n ¼ 1:5725 × 10−16 m−2∕3). As intui-
tively expected, the accuracy of the split-step algorithm
requires the increment Δz to be arbitrarily small. How-
ever, as was discussed, making Δz too small increases the
computation time considerably. In this section, we present
two plots (measured at the full propagation distance) that
clearly exemplify the effect of choosing smaller (versus
larger) incremental distances in evaluating the overall propa-
gation through turbulence with greater accuracy.
(a) Δz ¼ 1 m
With Δz ¼ 1 m, and L ¼ 5 km, the number of
random phase screens is 5,000 for this case.
We note that with the relatively small Δz chosen,
the final beam profile exhibits much of the turbu-
lence-induced splitting and phase behavior, as seen
in Fig. 19.
(b) Δz ¼ 50 m
Fig. 14 Gaussian beam propagation to incremental distance Δz: (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 15 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ 0.5L (50 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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The number of random phase screens is 100 for the much
larger Δz chosen for this case.
From Fig. 20, we note that even at full propagation dis-
tance, the diffracted profile under moderate turbulence
exhibits only minimal amplitude (or intensity) splitting,
a result which is obviously inaccurate when compared with
the same propagation with a much smaller Δz, as seen in
Fig. 19. As a final remark, we observe that in order to execute
reliable numerical simulations via the split-step algorithm,
there needs to be a tradeoff between accuracy and the accept-
able computational time invested. Thus, it is very likely that
by reducing the distance Δz even below 1 m, the accuracy
gained may not justify the substantially higher computational
time required.
4.3 Scintillation Index with Extended Turbulence
In this part, a single-Gaussian beam is propagated through
extended phase turbulence, represented by a number of ran-
dom phase screens. The corresponding SI is calculated at the
image plane using Eq. (14). The beam width (w0), Fried
parameters (r0), inner (l0), and outer (L0) scales are all set
to be constant during the propagation. Two turbulence con-
ditions (weak and strong) are used in this subsection with
results as follows:
Fig. 16 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ 0.5L (500Δz): (a) 3-DGaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 17 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (100 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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(a) Weak turbulence (C2n ≈ 10−18 m−2∕3)
Figure 21 shows the plot for the SI versus the num-
ber of phase screens for four different choices of
propagation distance.
(b) Strong turbulence (C2n ≈ 10−13 m−2∕3)
Once again, Fig. 22 shows the SI as a function of the num-
ber of phase screens corresponding to the same four propa-
gation distances as in Fig. 21.
Generally, as expected, the SI increases with the propa-
gation distance. Also, the SI increases in the case of strong
turbulence compared with weak turbulence. An important
observation here has to do with the asymptotic trends in
the set of SI plots. We first note that in the case of weak
turbulence (Fig. 21), the SI curve invariably rises up, but
eventually appears to converge asymptotically toward a
steady-state value. This trend is readily explained by the
fact that as the number of phase screens (n) increases, the
distance Δz goes down, thereby increasing the computational
accuracy. As a result, below a threshold value of Δz, further
increase in the number of phase screens will not enhance the
accuracy (or the SI for these plots) appreciably, and therefore,
Fig. 18 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (1000 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
Fig. 19 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (5000 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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the graphs will converge to a steady-state. On the other hand,
for strong turbulence, accuracy demands a much smaller Δz
for similar parameter values as the weak turbulence case
since greater beam fluctuations are expected. This trend is
also observed in the plots of Fig. 21, where within a
range of n of up to 100 (which is rather small from the accu-
racy perspective with strong turbulence), the SI curves con-
tinue to be on the rise. It is expected that if n were increased
sufficiently, the curves would once again begin to saturate,
indicating that an accuracy threshold for Δz has been
reached. In Fig. 22, the SI has been plotted for strong turbu-
lence corresponding to different propagation distances. We
observe that the SI values for weak turbulence tend to sat-
urate within a phase screen count of 100; on the other
hand, the SI under strong turbulence is still on the rise for
the same phase screen count. This implies that under strong
turbulence, saturation of the SI requires greater phase screen
Fig. 20 Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L (100 Δz): (a) 3-D Gaussian beam, (b) its trans-
verse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile, (d) random phase screen distribution profile,
and (e) 3-D field phase angle distribution.
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Fig. 21 The scintillation index plotted as a function of number of
phase screens. The (constant) parameters are w0 ¼ 30 mm, r 0 ¼
10 mm, l0 ¼ 10 mm, and L0 ¼ 1000 mm. The propagation distance
is given in the legend in kilometers.
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Fig. 22 The scintillation index plotted as a function of number of
phase screens. The (constant) parameters are w0 ¼ 30 mm, r 0 ¼
10 mm, l0 ¼ 10 mm, and L0 ¼ 1000 mm. The propagation distance
is given in the legend in kilometers.
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Fig. 23 The scintillation index plotted as a function of total propaga-
tion distance for weak and strong turbulence. The (constant) param-
eters are w0 ¼ 30 mm, r 0 ¼ 10 mm, l0 ¼ 10 mm, L0 ¼ 1;000 mm,
and the number of phase screens n ¼ 100.
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numbers (or, equivalently, much shorter screen placements).
The SI values for strong turbulence are also consistently
higher than those for the weak case. In several reports (as
for example, in Panich et al.20), statistical measurements of
scintillation characteristics caused by turbulence have been
reported via theoretical and field measurements. One such is
the SI of the scattering under turbulence, as reported in
this paper. In Panich et al.,20 measurements have been
conducted for relatively strong turbulence (C2n ¼ 1.3×
10−13 m−2∕3) and at two different wavelengths. Of these,
the case for 904 nmmay be compared with the work reported
here (at 1 μm). In view of this, the SI with MVKS turbulence
in this work is plotted under strong turbulence (C2n≈
10−13 m−2∕3), as shown in Fig. 23. According to Fig. 23,
the value of SI at about 1 km is 1.1 under strong turbulence.
From Ref. 20, the corresponding SI value at 903 nm around
1-km propagation distance is about 1.5. Thus, the two SI val-
ues compare favorably. A plot of SI in this paper correspond-
ing to weak turbulence has also been shown in Fig. 23; it is
expected that this would also be comparable with measured
values in the literature.
4.4 Fringe Visibility with Extended Turbulence
By using two identical spatially separated Gaussian beams,
the FV is determined using Eq. (15) at the observation plane
for different values of propagation distance for a given
number of random phase screens. The beam width (w0),
Fried parameters (r0), inner (l0), outer (L0) scales, and the
separation distance between the two beams are all set to be
Fig. 24 (A) (a) Double Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L through weak turbulence: (a) 3-D
double Gaussian beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile. (B) Double
Gaussian beam propagation to distance Z ¼ L through strong turbulence: (a) 3-D double Gaussian
beam, (b) its transverse plane intensity distribution, (c) 2-D intensity profile.
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constant during the propagation. Again, in this simulation,
weak and strong turbulence cases are considered to analyze
the effect of the phase turbulence on the FV.
(a) Weak turbulence (C2n ≈ 10−18 m−2∕3)
(b) Strong turbulence (C2n ≈ 10−13 m−2∕3)
In Fig. 24, we show the overall profiles for double-
Gaussian beams propagating through weak and strong turbu-
lences [depicted by groups (A) and (B)]. As can be seen, in
the presence of weak turbulence, there is marginal distortion
in the received beam profile (an amplitude aliasing near the
middle); however, the general features of the Gaussian are
still visible. On the other hand, under strong turbulence,
the received waveform is clearly distorted completely out of
recognition.
From Figs. 25 and 26, in both cases (weak and strong
turbulences), the FV decreases with the increasing of the
propagation distance and with increasing of the number of
phase screens. As expected, the FV has lower values in
the case of strong turbulence compared with weak turbulence
regime. Similar characteristics are seen in the work by
Whitfield et al.;3 clearly, these results show that stronger
turbulence makes the diffraction patterns prone to more
fluctuations, and consequently, leads to lower FV. As men-
tioned in the last subsection, the incremental distance (Δz)
between the two adjacent phase screens can be calculated
using the same procedure. Also, the simulation processing
time increases as the propagation distance and the number
of phase screens increase.
5 Concluding Remarks
In this work, we have studied the influence of the atmos-
pheric turbulence upon profiled Gaussian beam propagation
over arbitrary distances. A power spectral density (PSD) of
the MVKS was used to represent the random behavior of the
atmospheric turbulence via one or more random phase screen
(s), which represent the phase fluctuations due to the refrac-
tive index variation in the turbulent medium. The numerical
split-step propagational analysis approach is followed in
order to track the evolution of the field along the propagation
path by using the Fresnel–Kirchhoff diffraction integral
within the (homogenous) medium and the random phase
fluctuations within the turbulent (inhomogeneous) medium.
In this paper, simulation results for narrow atmospheric tur-
bulence with different turbulence conditions and propagation
distances are reported briefly. In addition, propagation of
profiled Gaussian beams through extended turbulence in
relation to several parameters (varied individually) is pre-
sented in more detail. In this case, we have found that in
order to replicate extended turbulence more accurately, the
distance between the two adjacent random phase screens
should be very small; on the other hand, using infinitesimally
small incremental distances (Δz) for the computation leads
to much higher complexity and needs considerably more
processing time. To avoid unacceptably large computation
times, a tradeoff between accuracy and processing time has
been applied while ensuring reasonable results. The SI has
been determined for the propagation of the Gaussian beam
through both weak and strong turbulences. Finally, the FV
has been calculated for the propagation of adjacent Gaussian
beams through both weak and strong turbulences. Overall,
the effect of strong turbulence on the profile and energy
of the propagated beam (usually leading to serious distortion
and loss of energy) is rather evident from all the simulations;
on the other hand, propagation over longer turbulence
regimes under moderate levels of turbulence appears to pri-
marily affect the beam widths more than the profiles them-
selves. This investigation allows one to adequately track the
random amplitudes and phases of profiled EM waves at an
arbitrary output plane by use of the split-step technique and
the MVKS modeling. In ongoing work, the strategies
described above are used to develop medium PSDs for both
atmospheric turbulence (MVKS at this time) and also AO
chaos (not reported here) with the intent to finding the cumu-
lative effect for propagation under a combination of both
effects.
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Fig. 25 The fringe visibility plotted as a function of number of phase
screens. The parameters that held constant are w0 ¼ 30 mm, r 0¼
10mm, beamseparation¼70mm, l0 ¼ 10 mm, and L0¼1;000mm.
The propagation distance is given in the legend in kilometers.
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Fig. 26 The fringe visibility plotted as a function of number of phase
screens. The parameters that held constant are w0 ¼ 30 mm, r 0 ¼
10 mm, beamseparation¼70mm, l0¼10mm, and L0¼1;000mm.
The propagation distance is given in the legend in kilometers.
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